
ADVOCATES
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February 7,2014

VIA ELECTRONIC
AND U. S. MAIL

Mr. Vincent O'Neal, President
Temecula Valley Unified School District
31350 Rancho Vista Road
Temecula, California 92592
Email: voneal@nusd.kl 2.ca.us

Re: Appealfrom the Fíndings in Uniform Complaint#L4-L15-l

Dear Superintendent Ritter and Honorable Board of Education:

On behalf of our clients, the Williams family, we are appealing the decision in Uniform
Complaint #14-115-1. If you recall, Brynn Williams, a first grader at Helen Hunt-Jackson
Elementary was stopped short in presenting her family's Christmas tradition and was not allowed
to read a Bible verse. The Complaint is provided as Attachment 1 to this appeal. The appeal is

based on Temecula Valley Unified School District's ("District") failure to:

(l) properly investigate the facts;

(2) address the complaint regarding the lack of proper policies
and the need for employee training;

(3) prevent abuse ofprocess;

(4) provide a complaint procedure free from retaliation; and

(5) provide an unbiased investigation.

In addition, to the problems with the investigation and procedures, two additional
concerns have arisen during the proceedings. Those concerns are: (l) another violation ofa first
grader's civil rights at a different elementary school; and (2) policies regarding religious civil
rights are being enforced inconsistently within the District schools. Both issues are discussed

under Section 2, "The District's Failure to Address the Complaint Regarding the Lack of Proper
Policies and the Need for Employee Training" as subsections of that section.
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1. The District Failed To Properly Investisate The Facts Relatinq To The Csllpþial

Brynn's mother, Gina Williams, is disheartened by the statements of the principal
because they do not accurately represent Gina's experience of what actually occurred in their
one-on-one meeting. Gina Williams posted her experience on Facebook, Attachment 2, the same

day that it occurred, December 20, 2013. Gina wrote "[t]he school's response today was
basically Brynn has a right to write about her faith, but cannot speak about it to others, so as to
not offend anyone." Gina's rendition of the facts has never altered. Regardless, the following
facts are not in dispute by any of the parties:

The principal, teacher and the family all agree Brynn was stopped during her
presentation and was not allowed to finish.

The teacher's public statements confirm that Brynn's presentation was in writing
and Brynn read from it.

Both the teacher and the family agree Brynn'was stopped before she could read
the Bible verse in her speech.

Because Brynn's entire written prepared speech was approximately 25 SECONDS long
and Teacher Williams already knew what Brynn was going to say (Teacher Williams' statements
to School Board, dated January 21,2014, stated she helped Brynn read it, Attachment 3), it is
highly suspect that Brynn was stopped exactly at the place when Brynn was about to read a Bible
verse.

Since Teacher Williams helped Brynn read her written speech (see teacher statements -
Attachment 3), if Teacher Williams had been properly trained in students' freedom of religious
rights and fully understood Board Policy 6141.2(a), she would not have chosen to stop Brynn in
light of time constraints so she could ask clarifuing questions. Teacher Williams would have
understood that religious civil rights, by law and District policy, take priority over a teacher's
clarifoing questions. When Teacher Williams stopped Brynn from completing her speech in the
interest of time, she violated Board Policy 6I41.2(a). Board Policy 6lal.2(a) states, "[s]taff
shall be highly sensitive to their obligation not to interfere with the religious development of any
student in whatever tradition the student embraces." At no time was Teacher Williams' actions
"highly sensitive" to Brynn's religious rights. By the Teacher Williams' own admission she did
interfere with Brynn's speech. Therefore, the investigative findings are incorrect. Teacher
Williams did, in fact, violate Board Policy 614I.2(a) and free speech rights. Obviously, when
Gina Williams shared her concerns with the principal, Paradise did not understand Board Policy
6 I a I .2(a) "high ly sensitive" directive either.

Due to the numerous eroneous determinations that "no evidence" exists when evidence
does exists and was not properly analyzed, a detailed analysis has been completed viewing the
evidence in light of collaborating statements by the parties. A comprehensive analysis of the
errors within the findings is included as Attachment 4. Based upon the undisputed facts, in
conjunction with inconsistent statements made by both the teacher and principal at the school
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board meeting, the only reasonable conclusion is that Brynn Williams' rights were violated, and
the District has failed to properly investigate the Complaint.

The District Failed To Address The Complaint Reeardine Adoption Of A Policv To

The focus in the Complaint has never been on the principal or the teacher, but rather, on
the policies of the District. Our letter intentionally did not mention the names of either the
principal or the teacher. The letter actually states, "Therefore, [Advocates] will not assume that
the principal or teacher had malicious intent in this recent incident. Rather, our complaint is
focused on District's policies and . . . failure . . . to conduct training." (See Attachment 1).

Unfortunately, it appears from their comments that the principal and teacher viewed our
Complaint to be a personal attack upon them. This is certainly not the case as we purposefully
left their names out of the Complaint. Our focus has always been on the district's policies and
training. We have never contended that the teacher or principal were "bullies" or unprofessional.
Instead, we stated they are merely school officials who have responsibility for implementing the
District's practices and policies, whether they agreed with the policies or not. Their
misunderstanding, based upon their statements made during a school board meeting, further
supports our contention that employees of the school district are confused and uninformed as to
the civil rights of their students regarding religious freedom. Attachment 4 provides numerous
examples where District employees do not understand Board policies or how to apply them.

A. The District Has an Ongoing Problem with Religious Liberty Violations.

As a result of the recent media exposure, we have become aware of yet another incident
in which a student attending one of the District's schools has had to experience hostility towards
her religion. a student at Elementary School, endured a
humiliating experience during her attempted participation in the school-sponsored book donation
program. s parents were upset regarding how their daughter was treated and, at
the time, they were not sure of how to proceed. This case is yet another example of District
employees lacking knowledge of First Amendment rights. The facts provided b

I's father, are as follows:

Elementary School offers a "Birthday Book Program" which
students may elect to celebrate their birthday by donating a book to the school.
The donated book has the student's name inserted on the front inside cover. The
school's procedure is to formally recognize the student at Friday Flag Salute
Assembly. The student is called up in front of the entire school; they hold their
book up and get a picture taken with their donated book.

a hrst grader at the time, brought her favorite book to
school to donate. She handed the Bible over to the teacher and said, "John is my
favorite book!" The teacher smiled and accepted the book with a thank you. A
few days later, the teacher handed the book back to ,I. father,
explaining, "The principal said students cannot donate the Bible. It cannot be in
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the library." On Friday the same week, urlwaited in anticipation of her
time to come u¿þe.[ore the school during Friday Flag Salute, I*as not
called up. Mr.I had to explain toElhat her book had been rejected
and thus, she couill nõt be recognized. Mr.l was uDset because he felt that
not only had the book been rejeóted but so w-as the studeni. tvt.. I was upset
that the school put a program into place that allows students to contribute books
without letting students know that certain books are forbidden.

Once again, an employee of the District did not understand the laws as they apply to First
Amendment religious issues. As already described in the Brynn letter, the Establishment Clause
"mandates governmental neutrality" not only among different religions, but also "between
religion and non-religion." McCreary Cnty. v. ACLU, 545 U.S. 844,860, 125 S.Ct. 2722, 162
L.Ed.2d 729 (2005) "The government neutrality required under the Establishment Clause is ...
violated as much by government disapproval of religion as it is by government approval of
religion." Vernon v. City of Los Angeles, 27 F .3d 1385, 1396 (9th Cir. 1994); see also (Vasquez

v. Los Angeles County, 487 F.3d 1246 (gth Cir.2007) ("[I]f a reasonable observer would
conclude that the message communicated is one of . disapproval of religion, then the
challenged practice is unlawful"). Here, the principal's rejection of the Bible as a viable
donation towards the school library was a message of disapproval or unlawful hostility towards
religion.

In this case, we believe the principal was enforcing policies as she had been trained.
Those policies conflict and violate the civil rights of students under the First Amendment. It is
well established that school boards have broad discretion in determining and purchasing
textbooks and deciding curriculum, Meyer v. Nebraska, 262 U.S. 390, 627 (1923); Pierce v.

Society of Sisters,268 U.S. 510, 534 (1925); Epperson v. Arkansas, 393 U.S. 97, 104 (1968);
however, library books are not required reading. As a result of the optional nature of library
books, they are reviewed under First Amendment jurisprudence. See Board of Education v. Pico,
102 S.Ct. 2799 (1982). "The right of freedom of speech and press . . . embraces the right to
distribute literature, and necessarily protects the right to receive it." Martin v. Struthers, 319
U.S. 141, 143 (1943).I has a right to give the school the Bible under the book donation
program, students at lementary School have a right to go to the library and read it,
and the school has the right to receive it.

The U.S. Supreme Court stated "it might be well said that one's education is not
complete without a study of comparative religion or the history of religion . . . the Bible is
worthy of study for its literary and historic qualities." Schools District of Abington Township v.

Schempp, et. al., 83 S.Ct. 1560, 1573 (1963). The Supreme Court of California held that the
Bible is not a book prohibited by any of the statutes of the State of California. Evans v. Selma
Union High School Dist. of Fresno County, 193 Cal. 54, 57 (1924). The Bible is eligible to be
purchased and to be placed in a school library. Id. at 59-60. "Regarded merely as literature, the
King James version is a recognized classic." Id. The U.S. District Court of Colorado added "it is
inconceivable that the Bible should be excluded from a school library. The Bible is regarded by
many to be a major work of literature, history, ethics, theology, and philosophy." Robert v.

Madigan,702 F.Supp. 1505,1513 (1989). While schools have a right to reject vulgar books from
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school libraries, the courts have never ruled the Bible to be such a book. While we do not
believe the District actually has a policy of not allowing the Bible in school libraries, if the
principal's statement were true, the District would be in violation of student's civil rights
including, but not limited to, freedom of the press.

If you recall, the Ninth Circuit considers whether an objective observer it I"
shoes would have viewed the principal's conduct as showing disapproval or hostility toward

I" religion. Brown v. Woodland Joint Unified School Dist.,27 F.3d 1373, 1383 (9th Cir.
1994). Here, the courts view from the eyes of a vulnerable first grader who has had her favorite
book rejected, thus disapproved, by the principal because of its content. The principal's action
was not only disapproving of Christianity, but hostile (in the legal sense of that word) toward
Christianity and, therefore, unconstitutional. See McCollum v. Bd. of Educ. of School Dist. No.
71, 333 U.S. 203, 2lI-I2,68 S.Ct. 46I, 92 L.Ed. 649 (1948) ("hostility to religion [and]
religious teachings" is "at war with our national tradition as embodied in the First Amendment's
guaranty of the free exercise of religion"). The U.S. Supreme Court has clearly declared that
government "may not be hostile to any religion or to the advocacy of no religion." Epperson v.

Arkansas,393 U.S. 97, 104 (1968).

In this incident, the principal's actions constitute hostility toward religion, and as a result,

I was not allowed to be reìognized though she had complied with all the requirements of
the book donation program. Since this would be the fourth incident where a student has

informed us of civil rights violations, we believe there are other incidents as well.

B. District Policies Are Being Enforced in an Inconsistent Manner

This second incident came to our attention. A student at Margarita Middle School was
given an assignment to "fd]esign a monument or plaque that celebrates the contributions
Muslims have made on world civilization." (See Attachment 5). While we are not contesting the
right of the teacher to make this assignment, it shows how at one school the Bible is not allowed
in the library; another school a student may not read the Bible during discretionary reading time;
Brynn is not allowed to share her Bible verse; while in Margarita Middle School students are

assigned to study a specific religion and recognize its contributions to the world. We, at

Advocates for Faith and Freedom, believe that studying religions is part of the educational
process; however, this incident contrasts the disparity in treatment among the schools as a result
of lack of training of employees and a clear, understandable policy regarding religious freedom.

The question becomes how many more incidents does the District need before it becomes
aware that it has a serious problem? How many more children must suffer humiliation and

hostility towards their religion because of the lack of training? As requested in our previous
three Complaints, including Brynn Williams, we believe it is time for the District to adopt or
rewrite the existing policy regarding religious freedoms so that it makes clear how religion is to
be handled. We continue to request that employees, especially principals, be trained to
understand the laws and policies relating to religious freedom.
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TheDistrictFailedtoPreventAnAbuseofProcessDu@
Procedure

The District failed to prevent an abuse of process in three ways after the Complaint was

received (acknowledging the fact that right from the start Principal Paradise should have

informed Gina Williams there was a Uniform Complaint Procedure.) The hrst violation was a
failure to adhere to the procedure outlined pursuant to the District's Administration Regulation
1312.3 (a). Under Step l, Filing of Complaint - "within three days the compliance officer may

informally discuss with the complainant the possibility of using mediation." Since the

Complaint involved a first grader, mediation may have circumvented the hostility the Williams'
family has had to endure and Brynn would not have had to be pulled out of school because of
retaliation. However, mediation was never offered.

The second abuse of process resulted when the District allowed two employees at the
center of the Complaint to use the public comment portion of a school board meeting to "try"
their case without notice to the complainant and prior to the conclusion of the investigation. The

Uniform Complaint Procedures requires appeals to be considered by the Governing Body of the

District, i.e. the very school board that heard the employees' statements. To allow employees to
state their case before the very authority responsible for hearing appeals is an abuse of process.

The third abuse of process is discussed in Section 4 below.

4. The District T'ailed To Prevent Retaliation Towards Comnlainant Williams

Incorporated in the Uniform Complaint Procedure is the requirement to ensure that the
complainant is not subjected to retaliation as a result of filing a complaint. On Tuesday, January

21,2014, the principal and teacher involved in the Complaint were allowed to retaliate against

Complainant Williams during the public comment portion of the school board meeting. Both
employees not only denied the actions within the Complaint but had organized a large group of
parents to launch an assault on Complainant Williams, her child and the firm representing her.

Principal Paradise was allowed to misstate the allegations at a time when the
investigation of the Uniform Complaint Procedure was still ongoing. Paradise declared that

Advocates for Faith and Freedom was the complainant when the Complaint clearly indicates the
Williams family is the complainant. Paradise proceeded to verbally attack the attorney firm, she

had just declared was the complainant, by alleging that the law f,rrm had somehow invented the
facts of the Complaint in order to sensationalize a story, (See Principal Statements to the Board,
Attachment 6). In reality, the facts of the case were placed on Facebook on December 20,2013,
eighteen days prior to Gina Williams contacting our office. The result of that misleading
statement has been retaliation in threatening phone calls and emails to both the V/illiams family
and the offices of Advocates for Faith and Freedom.

At the same meeting, Teacher Williams commented that her reputation was questioned,

misleading the public to believe that a parent has no right to file a complaint (See Attachment 3).

Teacher Williams made statements that the accusations were "untrue" while at the same time
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confirming that she did, in fact, stop Brynn's presentation. Furthermore, Teacher Williams
incorrectly stated the Complaint by informing the school board that she had been accused of
bullying and hostility (a lay person meaning of the word; not the legal term) when the Complaint
does not make those charges (See Attachment l).

Teacher Williams' statement regarding "a school that has stood behind me 100% and . . .

the tremendous amount of support from my current parents and past parents. ." (See

Attachment 3) has resulted in anger towards Brynn and her family. This "tremendous amount of
support" constituted an angry mob of parents who had been falsely told that the Complaint
included claims of bullying by Teacher Williams and physical injury to Brynn. The
consequences of these misleading statements caused one of the parents to follow an attorney
from Advocates for Faith and Freedom out of the school board meeting and into the parking lot
in an attempt to threaten and intimidate the attorney because she was representing the Williams'
concerns.

As a consequence of the District allowing two employees to make misleading,
emotionally charged statements during the school board's public comment period and organizing
parents with incorrect information, Gina Williams has had to pull Brynn from school for her
safety. The barrage of hate blogs directed at the Williams' family provides evidence of the need

to keep Brynn out of a now dangerous environment. Gina Williams acted in the best interest of
her daughter by properly using the Uniform Complaint system to address her concerns.

However, the District has violated Board Policy I312.3(a) by allowing its employees to misstate
the Complaint and organize parents with misleading statements intended to incite anger. Hence,

the District has failed to prevent retaliation of Complainant Williams.

5. The District Failed To Provide An Unbiased Investisation

The District's investigator incorporated a number of statements in the letter, dated

January 31, 2014, that show an improper bias towards the employees of the District in his
investigation. Below are a few examples of the bias shown throughout the report.

In Allegation #1, the claim "no evidence exists that any student was abruptly interrupted
during his/her presentation" constitutes a biased statement since the Complaint has never alleged
that Brynn was "abruptly interrupted." The Complaint states, and it is undisputed, that Brynn
was stopped and not allowed to f,rnish her presentation. Nowhere in the Complaint is there an

allegation of "abruptly intemrpted." Therefore, the investigator has constructed an issue not a
part of the investigation and then concludes there is no evidence to support it.

The investigator continues along this bias by claiming "no evidence that the purpose of
those transitions was to edit the content of the sharing." The evidence shows that Brynn's
presentation was written and she read from it. Brynn's entire written statement consisted of 5l
words and takes 25 SECONDS to say out loud (See Attachment 7). The investigator's report
states as fact that there was ten minutes remaining and each student got the same amount of time.
Brynn was allowed only 15 SECONDS (she had 24 words left unspoken). According to the
teacher's statements, there was enough time for the teacher to suggest ways for the Williams
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family to improve their family tradition (i.e. suggesting Brynn's father could lift up Brynn so she

could place the Star of Bethlehem on the tree - 17 words). These facts are evidence that the

teacher's claim that she stopped Brynn because of a timing issue, if not false then highly suspect

of truthfulness, but in no way can be determined "no evidence."

From the findings in the report it appears that the investigator is unaware of the
requirements of Board Policy 6141.2(a) as the report makes no mention of its significance as it
relates to Teacher Williams stopping Brynn's speech fully knowing that Brynn had a Bible verse

to share. As already stated above, given the teacher's admitted time restraints, Brynn should
have been allowed to finish her speech and the teacher should have cut short her clarifring
questions by 10 SECONDS in order to be "highly sensitive" to Brynn's needs. The investigator
findings are completely void of the District's directive to be "highly sensitive."

At the crux of this Complaint is the lack of employee training and unclear policies,

however, the investigator makes no mention of these concerns. What was the employees
understanding of Board Policy 6141.2(a) at the time of the incident? How much time did the
teacher need to ask clarifying questions? Why didn't the teacher decide to not ask clarifuing
questions as opposed to stopping a 25 SECOND presentation? How does a teacher ask

clariffing questions when she has not allowed a student to finish her presentation? How much
time did the students who followed Brynn's presentation need? Due to the investigators use of
blanket statements of "no evidence" when evidence has been supplied; conclusions that are not
in alignment with the facts; and failure to review employee action with existing board policy it
can be concluded the investigator had a predetermined conclusion in this investigation - a bias.

A more thorough analysis of these facts can be found in Attachment 4.

Remedies and Conclusion

In order to rectify the incorrect interpretation ofconstitutional rights and board policies,

we demand that the school district adopt an official policy that expressly prohibits school
officials (including teachers) from adopting any action and from engaging in any expression that
can reasonably be viewed by a religiously affiliated student as disapproval of the student's
religion. This policy will also need to afhrm the right of students to express and communicate
their own religious viewpoints on school property without fear of rebuke by school officials.
This will help to ensure that young students are not intimidated by school ofhcials into believing
that there is something vlrong with their religion or their religious views. Of course, this policy
will function within the boundaries ofjurisprudence that permit limitations on speech that causes

substantial disruption, promotes drug use, or is lewd or obscene. Employees need to understand

the board's directive of "highly sensitive."

Additionally, we demand that the school district adopt a policy that requires teachers and

other school officials to be trained at least once per year on the First Amendment, particularly as

it relates to the rights of students to express themselves with religious viewpoints and to be free
from school officials' disapproval of their religion. Administrators should retain proof of such

training in personnel files. As you are aware, ongoing discriminatory conduct can result in the
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school district losing valuable federal and state resources until the violations have been properly
addressed.l

Finally, it is imperative that Principal Paradise and Teacher Williams understand the
Uniform Complaint procedure and the requirement to refrain from creating retaliatory
circumstances as government employees. At the bare minimum, both those employees owe the
Williams' family an apology. We believe the above stated actions will help to provide Brynn,
and all students, with an environment of neutrality and true tolerance. We are in the process of
drafting proposed policies relating to First Amendment freedoms and would be willing to share

the policies and provide training to school employees.

Kind regards,

Robert H. Tyler, Esq.
General Counsel
Advocates for Faith & Freedom

RHT/IvIJNjal

Mr. & Mrs. Williams (via Electronic Mail Only)
Mr. Henry H. Voros (via Electronic Mail Only)

Attachments

I Cul. Edu". Code title I $ 250.
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ADVOCATES
FOR FAITH & FREEDOM
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January 13,2014

VIAELECTRONIC
AND U.S. MAIL

Mr. Timothy Ritter, Superintendent
Temecula Valley Unified School Di ct
31350 Rancho Vista Road
Temecul4 California 92592
Email: tritter@1,usd.kl 2.ca.us

Mr. Vincent O'Neal, President
Temecula Valley Unified School District
31350 Ra¡rcho Vista Road
Temecula, Califomia 92592
Email : voneal@twsd. k I 2. ca. us

Re: Brynn lhiltiams' Constitutional Right to Share her Family Traditiotts

Dear Superintendent Ritter and Honorable Board of Education:

I am writing on behalf of Brynn Williams, a 1* grade student at Helen Hunt-Jackson

Elementary School, and her paÌents conceming her humiliating experience during her class

presentation on Thursday, December 19, 2013. As a matter of introduction, Advocates is a

nonprofrt public interest law firm and education organization. We represent clients across the

nati,on to preserve their religious liberty and other corstitutional protections. It is our preference

to meet and educate appropriatc ofücials. However, when necessary, we proceed to litigation in

order to secure these rights. This letter is to serve as a formal complaint on behalf of Brynn

Williams and her parents.

If you recall, or¡r firm sent a previous letter to the Temecula Valley Unified School

District C'bistrict") on October 7,2013 (see Attachment l), requesting that the District provide

staff t¡aining and compliance to educational rules and regulations as they relate to religious

freedom. Thãt letter was s€nt on behalf of an unrelated middle school student whose religious

liberties were infringed upon by one of his teachers. This is now the third time in which ou¡ fimt
has been required to intervene on behalf a student to protect their religious liberties within the

Temecula Valley Unified School District. In the two prior cases, thc students were clear victims

of bullying, not by another student, but by a teacher. Each case involvcd a teacher expressing

hostility toward a student's religious speech or viewpoint.

It appears by the recent incident involving Brynn Williams that the District has done

nothing to-áddress the lack of appropriate staff training resulting in ongoing discriminatory

practicãs by its employees. According to the statements of the teacher and principal, they were

iimply carrying out District approved policies pertaining to religion. Therefore, we will not
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assume in this letter that the principal or teacher had malicious intent in this recent incident.

Rather, our complaint is focused on the District's policies and the District's failure to properly

address civil rights violations after having been made aware of thcir existence and after having

been asked to adopt remedial policies and to conduct training to eliminate the violations.

On Wednesday, December 18,2013, Brynn brought home a *share" bag as part of a
school assignment. Brynn's teacher had, ovcr the course of approximately three weeks, given

every child in her class a canv¿rs bag with verbal instructions to find something at home that

represents a family Christmas tradition, put it in the bag, bring it to school, and be prepared to

sha¡e the farnily tradition. To Brynn's recollection, there were no r nrles or restrictions to

the assignment. Brynn decided the Sta¡ of Bethlehem that adorns the top of the family Christmas

tree reprcsents her family's tradition of remembering why Christmas is celebrated. Brynn

tadition is to remernber the birth of Jesus at Christrnas time- Brynn her father prepared her

speech in writing, which is included as Attachment 2. A picture of the "Star of Bethlehem" is

included at achment 3.

B¡ynn was the last student of the class to give her present n. Brynn began by saying,

"Otr Christmas tradition is to put a star on top of our tree. star is named the Sta¡ of
Bethlehem. The 3 kings followed the star to find baby Jesus, the savior of the world. John...."
Brynn's teacher said, "Stop right there! Go take yout seat." and did allow Brynn to finish her

presentation after she spokc the name "John." Brynn was the only student not allowed to finish
her one-minute presentation. After Brynn took her seat, tìe teacher explained to Brynn in front

of all the other students that she was not allowed to talk about the Bible or share its verses. That

same day in the car driving home Brynn told her mother, Gina Williams, that she was not

allowed to finish her presentation and thought she was in trouble because she talked about Jesus

The following day, Gina scheduled a meeting and went to discuss the situation with the

principal who informed her that California's Educational Codes support the teacher's actions.

The principal explained that the school district has strict rules about sharing belief's publicly

because there have been lawsuits. The principal had apparently spoken to the teacher and said

that the teacher had to stop Brynn because "we don't want to offend other students". Moreovef,

Gina was told by the principal that, "Brynn can write about her beliefs in her joumal, in her class

work and on her homework, but she is not allowed to share her beliefs aloud to other students."

About that time, the principal saw Brynn waiting outside her offtce and invited her in. The

principal told Brynn that she had heard that yesterday's presentation was wonderful and Brynn's
eyes filled with tears at the memory of the unhappy incident. The principal then asked Brynn to

complete the presentation in front of her without any other students a¡ound. Several days later,

the principal sent Board Policy 614I12(a) via email. Notwithstanding her previous comments

defending the teacher's actions, the principal's email to Gina suggested that the teacher "did not

'stop' Brynn's presentation, but rather the class ran out of time."
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One of the most fundamental principles of the U.S. Constitution is that government

(including public schools) may not suppress the speech of private citizens (including students),

because thãt speech contains a religious prospective. Good News Club v. Milford Central Sch.

Dist., 533 U.S. 98 (2001); Lsmb's Chapel v. Ctr. Moriches tJnion Free Sch. Disf., 508 U.S' 384

(1993). The United States Supreme Court established that students do not "shed their

constitutional rights to freedom of speech or expression at the schoolhouse gate." Tinker v' Des

Moines Independent Community School District, Sg S.Ct. 733,736 (1969). Thc Supreme Court

held, "[s]chool officials do not possess absolute authority ovcr their s ents. Students in school

as well as out of school are 'persons' under our Constitution. They .re posscssed of fundamental

"that student expression may not be ressed unless school officials reasonably conclude that

it will 'materially and subst ally disrupt the work and discipline of the school"'. Tinker 89

The First endment exists to protect, ¿rmong other principles, Brynn's freedom to

communicate religious views on her elementary school q us. "At the core of the First

Amendment's right to free speech is the right of one student to express a religious viewpoint

without fear)' Morgan v. Swanson, 659 F.3d 359, 396 (5th Cir. 201l). Therefore, ary act to

suppress a student's free speech, in this case censorship of B4rnn's presentation of her family

traditions, has violated Brynn's constitutional rights unless the school district can reasonably

conclude that Brynn's speech was going to materially and substantially disrupt the school's work

or discipline. Here, the school district cannot reasonably come to that conclusion. The Court

explained inTinker:

The principal use to which the schools are dedicated is to accommodate students

during prescribed hours for the purpose of certain types of activities. Among

those activities is personal intercommunication among the students. This is not

only an inevitable part of the process of attending school; it is also an important
part of the educational process. A student's rights, therefore, do not embrace

merely the classroom hours. tühen he is in the cafeteria, or on the playing field,
or on the campus during authorized hours, [sJhe may express [herl opínions) even

on controversial subjecTs. . . Tinker,8g S.Ct. at739 (emphasis added).

In addition to the free speech protections provided under the U.S. Constitution, Brynn is

protected by (1) the California Constitution frãe speech clause4 and the free exercise and

t Bethel School Distr¡ct No. 403 v. Fraser,4?s U.S. 675 (1986).
2 Hazelwood Scht¡ol District v. Kuhlmeier,484 U.S. 260 (1988),
3 Morse v. Frederick,5sl U.S. 393 (2007).
n Cel. Cr¡rusr. ARr. I g 2 (a) "Every person may Aeely speak, write and publish his or her sentiments on all

subjects, being responsibte for the abuse ofthis right. A law may not restrain or abridge liberty ofspeech or press."
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enjoyment of religion clauses, (2) the Califomia Educational Code protecting free speech6 and

(¡j t-he Temecula Valley Unihed School District Board PolicyT protecting religious expression.

The law is extensive regarding the value of free speech for all students. Cases a¡ising within
Califomia will most certainly receive extensive First Amendment protection because California

statute confers a greater degree of protection than the U.S. Constitution. Lovell By & Through

Lovell v. Powøy Unified Sch. Dist.,9O F.3d 367,371 (9th Cir. 1996) (citing Cal. Ed' Code $

a8907(a)). "The Supreme Court has held that the F'irst Amendment guarantees only limited
protection for student speech in the school context. . . . . The California Education Code extends

students' free speech rights while on campus to the sa¡ne extent those rights may be exercised

outside of the school context." Lovell By & Through Lovell at37l.

Mor€over, it is significant thæ the school district's Boa¡d Policy 6141.2 (a) expressly

states that "[s]tudents may express their beliefs ut religion in their homework, a¡twork and

her family tradition at Christmas which involved a religious belief, it ea¡s that the teacher

for implementing the poticy. Regardless, the teacher iliated Brynn in front of all her

It is ab antly clear that the school has allowed Brynn's free speech rights to be violated

due to its conduc! its policies and its failure to ade ely train its employees'

It is often thc casc that school offrcials censor religious víewpoints based on a

misunderstanding of the First Amendment's Establishment Clause (sometimes referred to as "the

separation betwcen church and state'). The Establishment Clause forbids the government (i.e.

school officials and teachers) from "establishing religion". See Lemon v. Kurtnnan, 403 U.S.

602 (1971). The Supreme Court held, "there is a crucial differencc between government speech

endorsing religion, which the Establishment Clause forbids, and private speech endorsing

religion, which the Free Speech and Free Exercise Clauses protect." llestside Community School

v. Mergens,496 U.S. 226,250 (1990). (emphasis in original). While school personnel may be

limited in their official endorsement of religious views, students have no such legal prohibition.

t CRL. Corqsr. ART. 1 $ 4 ("Free exercisç and enjoyment of religion without discrimination or preference are

guaranteed.")
6 Cnr.. Eouc. CoDE g a8907 (a)(2011), ("Pupils of the public schools, including charter schools, shall have the right

to exercise freedom of speech . . . except that expression shall be prohibited which is obscene, libelous, or
slanderous.").
t TVUSO Board Policy 6141.2 (a) ("students may express ther beliefs about religion in their homework, alwork
and other class work if the expression is germane to the assignment. Such work shall be judged by ordinary

academic standards, Êee of discrimination based on religious content.")'
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The Establishment Clause "mandates governnental neutrality''not only among different

religions, but also "between religion and non-religion." McCreary Cnty. v. ACLU, 545 U.S.

844, 860, 125 S.Ct. 2722, 162 L.Ed.2d 729 (2005) ("Whan the government acts with the

ostensible and predominant purpose of advancing religion, it violates that central Establishment

Clause value of offrcial religious neutrality, there being no neutrality when the govemment's

ostensible object is to take sides"). "The government neutralþ required under the

Establishment Clause is ... violated as much by government disapproval of religion as it is by

government approval of religion." Vernonv. City of Los Angeles,2T F.3d 1385, 1396 (9th Cir.

lggÐ; se" olio (vasquez v. Los Angeles county, 487 F.3d 1246 (9th Cir. 2007'¡ ("[]f a

reasonable observgr would conclude that the message communicated is one of ' . . disapproval

of religion, then the challenged practice is awful"). Ilere, the teacher's censorship of

towa¡d religion.

Further, in the eyes of a vulnerable first grader, the teacher's action was not only

McCollum v. Bd. of Educ. of School Díst- . 71,333 U.S. 203, 2ll-12' 68 S.Ct. 461,92L.Bd.

Supreme Court has clearly declared that gove ent "may not be hostile to any religion or to the

advocacy of no religion ." Epperson v. Arkansas, 393 U.S- 97, 104 (1968). Likewise , California

Education Code $ 220 broadly prohibits discrimination, harassmen! intimidation and bullying

based on religion and, consequently, provides additional protection for Brynn's speech-

When assessing hostility in the public school setting, the Ninth Circuit considers whether

an objective observer in Brynn's shoes would have viewed the teacher's conduct as hostile

towa¡á Brynn's religion. Brownv. W'oodlandJoint (Inified School Dist.,27 F.3d 1373, 1383 (9th

Cir. 1994). Here, the objective observer would be based upon a f,rrst grade student and the

vulnerability of a first grader must be taken into consideration. It is hardly questionable whether

a first grader would be in feæ and intimidated en, in the middle of Brynn's presentation, her

teacher demands, "Stop right there!" In fact, Brynn felt as if she had done something seriously

wrong. In the eyes of a first grader, the censorship resulted in a message of governmental

disapproval and created a hostile environment, especially since it felt like she was being

reprimanded in front of the entire class for sharing her f-amily tradition and beliefs.

Eradicating governmental disapproval and hostility experienced by Brynn as a result of
her religion is exactly why the Establishment Clause exists. Moreover, the First Amendment

exists to protect, among other principles, Bryrur's freedom to communicate religious views on

her elementary school campus. Morgan, 659 F.3d at 396 ("At the core of the F'irst Amendment's

right to free speech is the right of one student to express a religious viewpoint without fear.")
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Conclusion

As you may know, the violation of an individual's constitutional rights, even for a

moment, results in irreparable injury. See Elrod v. Burns, 427 U-5. 347,373 (1976)- We are

very conoerned since this is not the first time we have had to remind the Temecula Valley

Unified School District and its officials regarding the constitutionally protected rights of students

to be free from the disapproval and hostility ofteachers due to the students' religious speech and

viewpoints. We have rèquested in the past that the school district become familia¡ with students'

religious liberties and tráin its staffaccordingly to prevent the type of situation that occurred to

Brynn from happening in the future.

In order to rectify the incorrect interpretation ofconstitutional righs and Boa¡d Policies,

we demand t the school district adopt an official policy that expressly prohibits school

officials (including teac s) from adopting any action and from engaging in any expression that

can reasonably bè viewed by a religiously affrliated student as dis val of the student's

religion or hoitile toward the student's religion. This policy I also need to afftrm the right of

fear of rebuke by school officials. This will help to ens that young students are not

intimidated by school ofücials into believing that there is something wrong with their religion or

their religious views. Of course, this policy will firnction within bounda¡ies of jurisprudence

that pcrmit limitations on speech that causes substantial disruption, promotes drug use, or is lewd

or obscene.

Additio ly, we demand that the school district adopt a policy that requires teachers and

other school officials to be trained at least once per year on the First Amendment, particularly as

it relates to the rights of students to express themselves with religious viewpoints and to be free

from religious hostility and free from school officials' disapproval of their religion.

Administrators should retain proof of such training in personnel files. As you are awa¡e,

ongoing discriminatory conduct can result in the school district losing valuable federal and state

furidinf until the violaiions have been properly addressed.s

Lastly, we demand that the school district issue a formal apology to Brynn Williams for

violating her religious liberties and expressly authorize her to make her entire presentation to her

first grade class as she had planned.

t CRr.. Epuc. Coos tnl.e I $ 250.
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We believe the above stated actions will help to provide Bryttn, and all students, with an

environment of neutrality and true tolerance. We would be willing to assist the school district in

drafting the proposed poiicies and providing training to school officials on the First Amendment.

If we do not hea¡ from you by January 20,2014, we will be forced to take legal action.

Please contact me with any questions or to commence discussions.

Kind regards,

bert H. Esq
General Co I

:jal

Teacher, Brynn Williams class (via electronic mail ilatøchmens)
M¡. and Mn. Williams

hments
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ADVOCATE S
FOR FAlTtl 6¿ FR.EEDOM

h\i .c1ßg R¿l8rcr.s I'iberty in lfir torrtsJ

October 7,2013

Karen Hayes, PrinciPal
Margariu Middle School
30600 Margarita Road
Temecula, Califomia 92591

Re: CONFIDENTIAL: Teacher
Proæcted Student Constitutional and Sclrool

Dear Educators:

Timothy Ritter, SuPerinlendent
Temecula Valley Unifred School District
31350 Rancho Vista Road
Temecula, Califomia 925 92

vI u.s.Mrlt

Conduct Regarding Violations of
District Policies

front of the

that he did
It was clear

al no student would dare raise theil hards. In m
heir ha¡ds 1o signify they belicved the Bible to be

non.figtion.M'.-thefiaskedtheclass,..Well,raiseyourhandifvouthinkitsfigtion?"
Thistimetwokidsraisedùeirhantls.Ittt'"tî*n'.;;;cúI!f'-thendi¡ectsthe
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class to, "Tell your Partrer if you think it's fiction". Next, one of the stude¡rts asked

ir"iäiË,m"xirurotx";rlttå"öi#iîali;.1$"1à'fJffitr
intimidated, ha¡assed, md bullied-

I

t
lity-

Mr.I,s conduct _was 
not only unconstitutional- but clearly violated the public

tn¡st affordffiachsrs. Thc First Amendme of the United States Constin¡tion guarantees

citizcns the freedom t 
"*"""i." 

their religious betiefs and that goverrnent will not establish any

religion. The tatter ;ghñ;;t-tr;Jy -referred to as the *EJtablishment Clause." Uuder the

¡stãbrsrmentcrause,-theunitedstatessupren'":ffin::n$.ËïåT#ürirï."'H

force his view on his students.

In detcrmining hostility in the public

whether an objective observer in the positio

conô¡ct hostile. Brown v- Voodland Join¡

into Prohibited hostilitY-

bultying based on 
"rt -f or p"."uì"J'chaf"tt€¡tti"t. The policy sets reliSion as one of the

proú.tõ¿ dassifi""tíons. rto., Irff.-s astions $rere me8Ít to intimidate, at the very
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r'arñ- ans- Es ., ¡c fff
enforcing District ng e poor example

front of his peers efs. Additionally'
English and should have beenwÊll awarc ofNCTE
"[t]he right of ury individual rnt just ûo read brÚ to
tõ a dcmocratic io"¡rty.- Tberefore, M¡. has acted in disobedierice to the Dishicf s

Anti-Bullying Policy and the NCTE's Right to Read Policy.

It is impo
åther hss becn
sutrering emotionally and, ecooomically. At a

zupport and encouragemeut cspocially ftom
ha¡assme¡rt srd intentional hr¡miliation.

For these ¡easorß, it is clea¡ that Margarita Mddle Sohool and the Temecul¡ Vall€y

Unified School District must take immediaæ action to stsp this type of student misreamenr
We request that Ms. Hayes
and that be is di¡ected to
Language Arts should r¡ot
teacf,er.- Moreover, it is clear ttre Disnict is in need of ernployee taining pÎograms that a+rcss

the conduct of iS employees, espæially its teachers, and take nesessary' appropnate discipline to

prevent hostility m¿r¡ntawnl víohtiois of constitr¡tionatly tnoæcted First Amerdnsnt ñghts.

lVe are coucerned since rhis is not the lirst time we h¿ve had to confront the Ternecula

Valley Unifrcd School Distict rcgarding religious hostility ex-Pressed tou¡ed students by a

teachår. In 200?, lve sent a similar l-etter tõ Oe Oistrict bccause of hostility exprassed by-Teacher

I(aren Mo¡ela¡rd towud stude,rts in another classroom setting- We requast that üre Dilrict's
adopted Aúi-Bufying Policy clearly include leachers and outline appropriæe disciplinarysteps

for'those t"""tr¡5 niúo vioiæe it. If no policy is adopted or training commenced within a

rçasonable timc, the Disúict may be opposed to additional liability'

With rcspect tol t,ft.IlI*d
school personnel in order to propcrly address his fe
wplco¡ned !o contact my offi.ce at 951-6fi)-2733'
poesiblc.
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On behatf ofJ his perents, and al yoq as

administztors *¿ 
"auãloo, 

å u" ùb*ti* T.l ll
forms of discrimination and intimidation by utslnçr

policics. If you need addirionat information, please feel free to contact ne.

Kind regards,

Roben H. Tyler, Esq.

RIff: rjr

I)t. K¡isti R utz-Robbins, hcsidenq
Temecul¡ Valley I'Jnified School Boord
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Gina Williamt Q feeling discouraged

Yesterday, Brynn went in front of her class to

share a "Christmas Family Tradition"..the
night before, she brought home a 'share

bag". As she and Daddy worked carefully on

this project, Brynn decided to share the star

atop our Christmas tree. Daddy and Brynn

discussed what she would say, and Shane

wrote it down for her. She was very excited

to be able to recite a bible verse that she

knows by heart, which surns up exactly why

we celebrate Christmas and explains the

importance to our family tradition- ln the

middle of her presentation, her teacher told

her to "stop right there.' She was not allowed

to finish, while all the other children did.

Know that the teacher did not send home

instructions for this projecti no guidelines on

what to do, or in this case, not to do. By

having her prepare a presentation only to be

Send



a ¡

l-
il'

cut off ¡n the middle was not appropriate.

She should have the right to share her

personal beliefs, ESPECIALLY when she was

specifically asked to. For a six year old, not

being able to continue felt like she did

something wrong:(
lf you think that the things happening in the

world around us do not immediately affect

us, think again.
The school's response today was basically

Brynn has a right to write about her faith, but

cannot speak about it to others, So as to not

offend anyone.

't'. 4r:t - / rut rllr--llt Send
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rEAc H E R rAM MY wl LL nr'r s srA;[E=!rE! r9-¡lAD E To

Hello Board members,

My name is Tammy Williams and I'm a first grade teacher at Helen Hunt Jackson

Elêmentary. Last Túesday, my reputation was questioned by the family. of a student in

my class änd the Advocãtes îor 
-Faith 

and Freedom with the accusations that I was

hostile and I bullied a child in my class over her religious beliefs. I wanted to make a

statement here tonight to respond to these untrue accusations.

On Thursday December 19h my class was getting ready for our holiday.party that was

to occur the next morning. we took longer than normal putting awlY things to ensure

that our desks were cleañ, book boxes wãre put away so that our tables could be used

for centers the next morning. This normally was done on Fridays. Because of this we

were running behind. We-had six students who had to share. I had a very limited

amount of time and needed to make sure all students had time to share'

Now remember this was sharing, this was not oral reports. Students were asked to

share a family tradition. lt could be anything; not just a Christmas tradition. During

sharing I work with students to look at tÉe auà¡ence, use clear voices, and we work on

listening skills and asking questions.

This student was not the last student to present as was reported. I still had a couple of

students after her (which was the studeni of the day and the student of the week). When

she started her shàre, she pulled out her golden star that went on the top of the tree- I

held it for her as shE pulled out her prepared written speech by one of her parents.

This was unusual beorc" rarely does a ètudent have a prepared statement to read for

sharing. As I held the star, the student began to read her statement. I helped her

with Jfew words that she was having trouole with. I decided that I would have the

student stop sharing after she shared thé story of Mary and Joseph. I felt it that it would

take too long and-l still needed her to take her question and ask a few clarifying

questions foi her myself. At this point, I simply said, "Okay stop hgre; you get one

question." She simply put her paper down, picked a student to ask her a question- 
I

asked her '\A/ho puis'tne star on ihe tree? Then I asked her, "Do they take tums?" I

even suggested ih"t h"r Dad could lift her up and help her put the star on the tree

herself. After that, she put her star away rnd sat down with the class while we finished

the other students. I monitor all studentð this way. She at no time complained or acted

sad, she was haPPY as she alwaYs is'

I want to be very clear about the following.

At no time did I ever tell this student that she could not read the bottom section because

it was a Bible verse. Nor did she ask me if she could finish. I never told her to "Stop

right there,, or "Go take your seat" or reprimand her in front of the class for sharing from

th-e Bible. lt just did not happen. The subject matter was never discussed. I decided to

1 oÍ2



stop her at that point so other students would get their time in before the bell ring. My

students have always been free to share their ideas'

What saddens me this story has been twisted into lies and brought to the media. I have

never sat down or discusséO Oirectly with this family or with the student- | am instead

being used to push an agenda for the Advocates for Faith and Freedom'

ln closing, I was to express how blessed I am to work at a schoolthat has stood behind

me 100% and have a tremendous amount of support from my current parents and past

parents who knew that the accusations are false, not from me, but because they knew I

would never behave in a manner as I have just been accused. lthank you for listening.

2of2
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take your seat.' and did not allow Brynn to flnish her

the only student not allowed to finish her one-minute

,, "O 
to Brynn in front of all the other students that she

Findinqs bv the lnvest¡qatqf:
None of the statements rnade in Allegation #1 were sub

that were conducted, or a review of pertinent materials'

restraints that existed that daY.

The investigator's fìndings in Allegation #1 do atements by the

teacher and student available to the investigator'

a. hed. That fact is undisputed. The principal,

,'i''3,'"¿î i*ï üi"1"åñ: : iil':i g ffil
statement to the school board stated she

because it conveyed disapproval in the eye

to be "highly sensitive"; therefore, stopping
for the Will¡ams' family to improve their fami
to utilize 20 words off topic, there was tim
required 10 additional seconds.

re!" The teacher claims she said "Okay, stop here'"1

defending her actions. at

sentation. lt is more 1 ?

her words, than the Pe of

those words.

The investigato/s report claims "no evidence exists that any student was abruptly intenupted

during n¡vrier- prer"åt"t¡on." fnir Rnoing is in direct contradiction to all the statements of the

parties and identifies a bias of the investigator'

b. Brynn,s presentation was written and Brynn read from it. That fact is undisputed' Teacher

williams, stated .she 
[Brynn] pulled out hér prepared written speech" and .the student began to

read her statement." grynn åriõ"r =r* pulled olt h"t paper and began to read from it' Thus, the

factthatBrynnreadfromapreparedspeechisundisputed.

Teacher williams claims she had to help Brynn with a few words from her written speech' The

investigator concurs that "the teacher proviðed direct support to Brynn'. This statement proves

that Teacher Williams saw Srynn's präsentation and had advance knowledge that Brynn was

1 
Teacher Tammy williams statement to the Temecula Valley unified school Board members on January 21 ' 2014' under

Comment.

Public
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intending to read a Bible verse. Thus, Teacher williams knew exactly when Brynn was g-oing to

read a Bible versà, and as such, it was no coincidence that Teacher Williams stopped Brynn's

presentation ¡n order to not allow the Bible verse to be read. All the evidence points to and

supports the claim that Teacher Williams did not stop Brynn as a result of a timing issue'

The first half of Brynn's presentation took l5 SECONDS to read. fihere is a video recording of

Bry ion out loud ,r ne ¡nte.rne-nte.rnet and the investigator was made aware of

this speech she ay was: "Our_Christmas tradition is to

put The star is f 
-Bethlehem. 

The three kings followed

the the savior of investigator was informed that the first

half of the presentation took 15 seconds beca en timed.

The second half of Brynn's presentation would have taken 10 SECONDS. Brynn personally

selected the Bible verse because she had it mem orized - with no need to look at her written

paper It would be imPortant for the

investigation to know how much time Teacher Williams planned to give each student to Present.

It is our belief, and evidence fully supports that belief, that Teacher Williams' claim she stoPPed

Brynn because of a time constraint is a Pretext to the real reason whY Brynn was stopped.

Teacher Williams did not understand the civil rights of her students to read a Bible verse.

c. Teacher Williams stated, "l decided that I would have the student stop sharing after..she s!a¡e!

the story of tvtari ã^J-Jår"pr';t s,n"" Brynn had a written speech and it is an undisputed fact

that she read fóm that spbech, Teacher witliams' statement is false. Teacher williams own

d. The investigator stated "[e]ach stud
qualify how much time each stude
each student is a crucial Piece of e
the same amount of time and it is a fact tha
seconds to share, then the remaining two st
share. This would mean the total timã required for the remaining sharing time was thirty seconds

(15 seconds for each child). Thus, after Eirynn's presentation, less than one minute was required

to finish the entire sharino assiqnment-

e. d fact that '

dents only
ime for Bry
ly it does

presentation with only one sentence iemaining since there was a full ten minutes available'

Remember it is a known tact nat feacher Williams was fully aware that Brynn had a Bible verse

2

2 
td.
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(one sentence - only 24 words), left to present'

f. Teacher williams, statement is "l still needed her to take her question and ask a few clarifying

ms' statement to ihe school board, Attachment 3)'

information? ln this case, Teacher Williams a
was an issue, common sense dictates limitin

finish. However, if Teacher Williams stopped

not be read, then all of the actions make sense

pretextfortherealreasonshestoppedBrynnfromcontinuing.

g. The investigato/s report claims 'there is

(stopping Brynn from finishing her present

evidencè shows that Brynn was stopped

exactly the point in her presentation where Brynn

udents remàined to give a presentation; only 30

and there was ten minutes remaining after Brynn

had shared the first part of her presentation'

Gonclusion:

THEACTUALFINDINGSoFALLEGATIoNNo.IBASEDUPoNTHEEVIDENCEARE:

15 seconds to Present;
ch and thus knew the content of Brynn's speech;

r presentation at exactly the point when Brynn was

going to read a Bible verse;
5. There were ten minutes remaining in class AFTER Brynn shared 36 words;

;teO ôf 26 words which would have taken 10 seconds;

sharing,
to share only required 30 seconds to share;

was anothei school day in which a child could have

had 30 seconds to share;
10. Board policy 6141 .2(a) requires staff to be "highly sensitive" to students religious beliefs; and

11. Teacher williams misinformed the school boaid when she told them that Brynn presented the story of

Mary and Joseph. Mary and Joseph was not a part of Brynn's prepared written speech'

's version of what happened aligns with the facts'

ng a Joseph and Mary story that was not.a part of

ams has misstated other facts as well' Therefore'

eneral use when the use in the claim is a legal use to

3
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mean "not neutral" or "disapproval". The act of stopping Brynn is "hostile" because it appeared to Brynn

as 'disapproval".

SETOF ACTUAL F INDINGS oN #2

Gomplaint: .The following day, Gina scheduled a meeting and went to discuss the situation with the principal

who informed her that california's Educationar codes 
"upport 

the teache/s actions. The principal explained that

the schoot district has strict rules about 
"n"i¡ng 

ùJËr" pl'ofi"ty. because there have been lawsuits' The principal

had apparen¡y spoken to the teacher and 
=à¡å 

inãt the tåacheihad to stop Brynn because 'we don't want to offend

otherstudents,. Moreover, Gina was tord uvìn" p¡""iparthat, .Brynn 
cañ yrite about her beliefs in her journal, in

her ctass work and on her homework, but shä ii nõt 
"rË*"d 

to shaie her beliefs aloud to other students''"

Findinqs bv the tnvestiqatqr: The statements made in Allegation -#2 
were.not substantiated by the

documentation submitted, the interviews that were conducted, ol. " 
teüi"* of pertinent materials' As a result of

hearing this concern expressed for the ¡r"ii¡rè, ihe principai was unable to comment specifically regarding the

concern expressed by Mrs. Williams during t¡¡" in¡t¡"1 m9e!ng. Rather, the principal.was only able to commit to

investigate the matter in order to gather the needed infoñnation before responding. The principal did not

immediately reach any conclusion about the classroom sharing assignment, make. any comments as to the

appropriateness of a student sharing a e¡oià-verse during a claõsroom- oral presentation' or seek to defend the

teache/s actions during this meeting.

The investigator's flndings in Allegation #2 do not mail sent by

the principaì which was available to the investigator

a) Gina williams posted a summary of the discuss.ion she had with Principal Paradise on her

Facebook account the same J"v "" she had the discussion with Principal Paradise, see

Attachment 2. The investigator stated the

evidence. The specific portion of Gina's p

school's response today was basically Brynn

about it to others, so as to not offend anyo

Gina Williams was upset with Principal Para
and speak to Pastor Taige. Pastor Taige
heard Principal Paradise say- Thus, the in
incorrect analYsis of the facts-

b)

religious beliefs Per our discussion on
Williams' version of the conversation'

lf one were to believe the investigator's findi

conclusion about the classroom sharin

appropriateness of a student sharing a Bibl

to defend the teacher's actions during this
Principal Paradise's response. lf the Pri

didn't the principal fulfill her obligations to

Bible verse.

4
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A reasonable person would find it odd that a principal would tell a parent she could not comment

on district policies or the incident until she investigated and then send an email that does not

comment on nàiRnoings regarding sharing a BiblÑerse in the classroom. Principal Paradise's

version of the facts is not suppoñed in the email by the state on

Friday or by the lack of any report by the principal.regarding her rse

in class. Thus, the evidence supiortt ò¡n" VVill¡ams' version not

support Principal Paradise's version.

^\ ng with the principal ended, Mrs. Williams
vl

;i,':[I"åJi'ifi^å',Ëîi"#',|":Jiiåi:i'i:

Williams that she would get back to her? A
would investigate and report her findings
citations supports Mrs. Williams version
version of the story.

d)

s that the principal had already addressed it at the

meeting between her and Gina Williams on Friday'

e) Even if one were to find Principal Paradi

conclusion) those facts completely su

employees need training. When a parent co

that administrator should be knowledgeab
According to the investigator's findings,
the extent she could not enter into a disc
at Helen Hunt-Jackson Elementary is comp
civil rights, especially religious freedom, then
paradise was uninformed of Board eoiicy 6141.2(a) and other important Educational Codes as

they relate to students, rights. Þ¡ncipaí paradise's statements and the investigator's findings

support the claim that employees of the District need training in District policies relating to

religious freedom.

Conclusion:

THE ACTUAL FINDINGS OF ALLEGATION NO. 2 BASED UPON THE EVIDENCE ARE:

1. The email sent ov principal paradise 
"tt"g"" 

a discussion on religious beliefs held between her and

Gina Williams on Friday, December 2O' 20'14:

2. Gina williams portéä 
" 

.u*rn.ry of tne cónversation with Principal Paradise on December 2o,2014'

the same day as the conversation occuned;
3. Gina williams tolJ Þastor Taige of calvary chapel Bible Fellowship about the conversation she had

with Principal Paradise;
s version of the story requires Principal Paradise investigating_.the.incident,

rules that apply and'tepotting those findings back !o parent, Gina williams'

ail does not support Principe I Paradise's version of the facts.

5
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ade in Allegation #2 are not substantiated are an

should have uncovered how long the meeting

What was Pastor Taige told? Why did the email not

especially in light of the stated parental concerns

I and reaéonabie conclusion given the statement in

Williams, the discussion with Pastor Taige regardin

statements as reported by Gina Williams. Thus, P

civil rights and support a flnding that District emplo

require training.

able to interview Brynn and thus, could not fully

ersation that occuned between Gina Williams and

e, Brynn's absence did not impede the investigation

the investigator is without merit'

-Regardless, the teacher humiliated Brynn in front of all her classmates when she stated that Brynn

about the Bible or read any verses. lt is abundantly clear that the school has allowed Brynn's free

speech rights to be violated due to ¡ts conouct,ìis polcies and its tá¡lure to adequately train its employees''

ff 
,î:iiå",3:Eå1î'"i#ff 

,1î::i:å'il'"ffiÏ,',i'lif,';l'ålllî"?iì,llÎj
measures, as a result of her completion of this classroom assignment- As a result, her right to free speech was not

negatively affected by this matter.

The investigator,s findings in Allegation #3 do not align with evidence submitted and the undisputed facts

agreed to b-y all the parties. Analvlis of alleqation #3 with the facts:

a) lt is an undisPuted
That ís a "prior restrai
religious freedom the
statement that it could
one party of the comPlaint.

b) The investigator states "Brynn was_not
prepared a speech to read in front of an

middle and not allowed to finish by an

embanassed, disgraced or even shamed' For

teachers told to stop in the middle of her prese

6
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six-year old cognitive development.

c) The investigato/s finding that Teacher williams hung Thanksgiving assignments in the hallway is

irretevant to this investigation further rrp'órt¡ng the allega-tion of bia! on the part of the investigator'

The investigator's findings in Allegation #4 do not align with undisputgd fact¡ and statements by the

teacher and student ava'r-lable to thé investigator. Analvsis of alleoation #4 with the facts:

Gonclusion:

THEAcTuALFINDINGSoFALLEGATIoNNo.3BASEDUPoNTHEEVIDENCEARE:

a figure of authoritY for Brynn-

er sPeech.

rding stoPPing Brynn in

but if true, makes the

situation even more humiliating to Brynn because reason given for being

stopped.l

yearoldthoughtshewasintroubleorhaddonesomethingwrong.

of Brynn's personal speech was a school-

ion. f a vulnerable first grader' the teacheis

but nity and, therefore, unconstitutional'"

that
nn's
The
that

existed that daY

3 Louise Bates Ames and Frances L. llg, .your six-Year Old: Loving and Defianf

7
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a) The investigator's finding that the teacher did not censor Brynn is not substantiated by the facts'

censor means .to edit" or "cufl. ln this case Brynn speech was edited or cut by 24 words- Thus, it must

r Brynn.
whát was in Brynn's speech, it is curious that
e a Bible verse. Teacher Williams' excuse of

ted bY the fact that:

1 . Brynn had 24 words left to saY;

2. Those 24 words would have taken only 20 SECONDS;

3. There were 10 minutes remaining in the class day after Brynn shared;

4. The remainint two students onty-required less thán a minute to complete their sharing; and

5. The remainini time left after allênaring was completed would have been 9 minutes.

Teacher Williams' statement to the school board explained that the classroom had already been

prepared for the next day so the remaining time could have been used for sharing. The teacher used 15

words that were not clarifying questions but a sug

family tradition making the claim of time constraint
Williams could have left out her suggestions and

importantly, there was another school day left to
Teacher Williams to be "highly sensitive". Based o
presenting a Bible verse to her classmates.

Based on all of these facts, Teacher williams' actions were in violation of Board Policy by either (1)

intentionally hostile towards religion; or an unintentional message of disapproval. Either way, the

evidence súbstantiates the claim [hat Teacher Williams at the minimum violated the board policy'

b) The investigator's findings state '[t]he
response- - -" The allegation has always b

is undisputed. The Complaint has never s

ny information relating to this important concem'

Conclusion:

THE ACTUAL F¡NDINGS OF ALLEGATION NO.4 BASED UPON THE EVIDENCE ARE:

L Teacher Williams' excuse of stopping Brynn because of time constraints is not substantiated by the

evidence and appears as a pretext fór thê real reason Teacher williams stopped Brynn - she did not

believe Brynn could share a Bible verse out loud in class. The evidence shows there was sufficient

time to allów Brynn an additional 10 SECONDS to finish her presentation.

2. Teacher williams did stop Brynn and stopping Brynn is censorship.

3. Stopping Brynn in the middle of ner speein iiintentional is hostile towards religion; or if unintentional

may'Oe uiewed as a message of disapproval of Brynn's words, i.e. her religious beliefs'

I
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A proper analysis of all the facts leads a reasonable person to the conclusion that Brynn was

stopped not becaus"'of tir" constraints-tìo sãconos) but becäuse Teacher william did not understand

what can and cannot be said in a public classroom as it relates to religious beliefs. This is a training

problem that school offìcials continue to deny'

I



Original message

From:AmiParadise@
Date: 1212412013 7:28 AM (GMT-08:00)
To : williamsginallnn@aol.com
Subj ect : Brynn's Presentation

ATTACHMENT A

Dea¡ Mrs. Williams,
I am attaching TVUSD Boa¡d Policy regarding religious beliefs per our discussion on Friday. ln addition, I

spoke with Mis. Williams and she will contact you in regards as to what happened while Brynn was presenting

tõ the class. When I discussed with Mrs. Williams, she shared that she did not "stop" Brynn's presentation, but

rather the class ran out of time.

please let me know if you have any additional questions. I wish you and yow family avery happy hotiday

season!
Sincerely,
AmiPa¡adise

*+t*t* ttt {. t*+**
Ami Paradise, Principal
Helen Hunt Jackson Elementary
Temecula Valley USD
951.302.5199
aparadise@tvusd.k1 2. ca.us

L
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world civiti'¿ation. To earn a "Í]",
following:
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civiliz¿tion'
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ATTACHMENT 6

PRINCIPAL AII'II PARADISE STATEII'IENTS MADE TO
SGHOOL BOARD ON JANUARY 21. 2OI4

Honorable Board Members,

My name is Ami Paradise and I'm the principal of Helen Hunt Jackson Elementary

scîool. I stand before you tonight as an educator, a wife, a mother of two great little
boys, and l'd like to state publicly that I am a Christian.

Over the past week, I've received over countless phone calls and a 126 mean-spirited

emails from across the country as a result of the claims that the Advocates for Faith and

Freedom have made against one of my teachers, the school district, and myself. These

claims are simply not true.

When I met with the parent on December 20, 2013, she shared that she and her

husband were upset that their child was unable to finish her presentation and that they

thought it was bêcause it contained a Bible verse. There were absolutely no claims of

humi¡ation or bullying by the classroom teacher. No claims that their child was told to

take her sit or thai shã could not talk about the Bible. These claims have been made in

the midst of a media spotlight in order to sensationalize a story. And the truth is simply

that there were other students left to present before the end of the day and there was
just not enough time.

Furthermore, when I met with this parent I never told her that her child may not share

her beliefs aloud to other students nor did I try to stifle her freedom of speech in any

way. I told the parent I would follow up with the classroom teacher, and I sent her the

results of my iindings along with a copy of the board policy regarding religion on

December 24,2019.- I have not heard from that parent since. Not once to tell me that

she did not agree with my findings, not once to ask for a classroom change for her child.

ln fact, with the exception of today, this student has attended school every day since

this incident, in the same exact class where this alleged incident occurred.

Lastly, I would be remiss if I did not address the classroom teacher in the center of this

controversy - Mrs. Tammy Williams. Mrs. Tammy Williams is one of the finest

educators i have ever worked with. She is an amazing first grade teacher. She taught
my own son last year, and I would not hesitate to put my younger son in her class. She

dóes not deservé the harassment or bullying that she has received the questioning of

her professional skills or judgment, or the claims that she harmed this child in any way.

I stand behind Mrs. Tammy Williams 11Oo/o and find it extremely unfortunate that the

Advocates for Faith and Freedom have irrevocably caused damage to her good name.

The days will pass and this story will not be at the top of the news for long, but the

damage that it has done to the good names of my school, Helen Hunt Jackson

I ebmentary school, Mrs. Tammy Williams and myself will be difficult to repair.

Thank You!

1of 2
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